
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

QUARTERLY UPDATES VERSION 24.3 
NATIONAL CORRECT CODING INITIATIVE (NCC/CCI)  

CHANGES EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 1, 2018 
 

Refer to User Guide: National Correct Coding Initiative (NCCI) 
 

According to The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS), the National Correct Coding Initiative (NCC/CCI) is to encourage correct 
coding methodologies and to regulate improper coding that leads to inappropriate payment for Part B claims.  
CMS develops these coding policies based on coding conventions defined in the American Medical Association’s Current Procedural 
Terminology (CPT) manual, national and local policies and edits, coding guidelines developed by national societies, analysis of standard 
medical and surgical practice, and review of current coding practice. 
 
REMINDER:  Column 1 codes are the Comprehensive codes and Column 2 codes are the Component codes  
 (Component codes are included in the Column 1 Comprehensive codes).  
 
REMINDER:  Modifier indicator flag ‘1’ associated with a pair of CPT codes allows eligible providers to bill both services for the same patient 

on the same day provided documentation supports medical necessity for both codes and proper use of a CCM* modifier and 
the modifier is affixed to the component column 2 CPT code. 
Modifier flag ‘0’ associated with a pair of CPT codes will only allow payment of one of the codes, i.e., no modifier will bypass the 
NCC edit.  

 
REMINDER: *Correct Coding Modifiers (CCM) is used to address modifier flag ‘1’ scenarios, 
 i.e., Anatomical modifiers are used in NCC modifier flag ‘1’ scenarios; see below referenced website for CCM* modifiers.  

https://www.cms.gov/Medicare/Coding/NationalCorrectCodInitEd/index.html 
NOTE: Modifier 25 is only ever affixed to Evaluation & Management (E&M) CPT codes (99201-99499). 

  
 
Effective October 1, 2018, Version 24.3 edits include a total of 942 new CPT code pairs, and 5 deleted CPT code pairs. There are also 
updates to Mutually Exclusive Code Edits with 45 additions and 148 revisions.  
 
The complete list of Additions, Deletions and Mutually Exclusive Code Edits is available via the CMS website: 
https://www.cms.gov/Medicare/Coding/NationalCorrectCodInitEd/Version_Update_Changes.html 
 
Notable changes in Version 24.3: 
 
Revised Prolonged Service Codes 
 
Bundles between +99356 Prolonged Services; inpatient or observation setting; first hour and +99357 Prolonged Services; each additional 30 
minutes prolonged service codes and psychotherapy code 90847 Family psychotherapy with the patient present have been deleted. This 
eliminates scrutiny from the practice’s Medicare Administrative Contractor (MAC) when appropriately tacking prolonged services onto 
psychotherapy service. 
 
+99416 Prolonged clinical staff service during an evaluation and management service in the office or outpatient setting, direct patient contact 
with physician supervision; each additional 30 minutes now has a cap limit of three units. 
 
Drug Codes 
 
Service Caps on more than a dozen drug codes and new limits reduce the number of units that can be reported on a given day.  
 

J0130 Injection abciximab, 10mg limit has decreased from six to four. 
J0638 Injection, canakinumab, 1mg decreases from 180 to 150. 
J2724 Injection, protein c concentrate, intravenous, hum, 10 iu is reduced from 4,000 to 3,500 per day. 
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Biopsy Codes 
 
Approximately 200 of the new pairs involve a ‘0’ modifier on biopsy codes that are bundled into procedure codes.  These new pairs span a 
wide range of services that include: 
 

57454 Biopsy of cervix with a scope and 58150 Total hysterectomy 
61140 Skull biopsy and 61510 Removal of brain lesion 

 
About 300 of the new code bundles wrap together biopsy and other procedural codes with two fine needle aspiration codes: 10021 Fine 
needle aspiration; without imaging guidance and 10022 Fine needle aspiration; with imaging guidance. 
Examples of codes bundled with 10021 and 10022 include: 
 

21920 Biopsy soft tissue of back 
29840 Wrist arthroscopy 
44382 Small bowel endoscopy 

 
**Bundles involving fine needle aspirations take a ‘1’ modifier, which means practices are limited in reporting the bundled service on the 
same DOS. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
See prior News Blasts for previous NCCI Changes and score cards (available via www.medtronsoftware.com): 
 
CMS MUE: https://www.cms.gov/Medicare/Coding/NationalCorrectCodInitEd/MUE.html 
 

Contact MEDTRON’s Support Dept for assistance or any questions via:  
From MEDPM or MEDEHR Sign On screens, double click on ‘support@medtronsoftware.com’ to compose an email to the Support Dept. 

-OR- 
Phone:  (985) 234-0599 (local) 
  (800) 978-0599 (toll free) 

-OR- 
Fax:  (985) 234-0609 

NOTE: Version 24.2 scorecard was not 
published by Part B News as of the 
date of this publication. 

http://www.medtronsoftware.com/
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